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The dissertation takes the pronunciation of mid-ciassical entering tone 
characters as an object of study, and compares the sounds of 514 characters in 
GuanHua dialects. The study analyses their tones and finals, and spreads out 
from synchronic level and diachronic. In the dissertation,  the numbers of 
merging into four tones today for mid-classical entering tone characters were 
counted, and the ways of merging were compared with ZhongyuanYinyun. 
Moreover, the entering finals merging into open syllables were investigated. 
Then the generalities and the differences of entering tone characters, evolution 
in GuanHua area were summed up. The series of statistics and tables provide 
full and clear material in pronunciation evolution of GuanHua dialects, and was 
contributed  a  lot to GuanHua dialect study. 
On the basis of comparative study, the dissertation disscusses the 
stratrificational relationship of GuanHua dialects, and challenged the traditional 
ideas about the original place of ZhongyuanYinyun. At the same time, I advocate 
a new idea upon statistics and historic data, it is that the pronunciation of 
ZhongyuanYinyun is combinational, not an unitary one. 
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（三）uo 与 au的竞争⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ 
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北京官话：北京  赤峰   
中原官话：西安  郑州  敦煌 
东北官话：佳木斯  长春   
冀鲁官话：保定  济南   
兰银官话：银川  乌鲁木齐  兰州 
西南官话：成都  昆明  柳州  襄樊 
江淮官话：南京  安庆 
胶辽官话：烟台  青岛  丹东 
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第二章  官话方言入声调的演变规律 
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                      -k、-t、-/ →  -k、-/ 
-p、-t、-k                                    -/ → 0 




































话基础方言基本词汇集》为例，语音部分 92 个方言点中有入声调的有 27











表 2-1 官话方言中无塞音韵尾而自成调类的入声 
方言点 入声调值 例字 位置 
西昌 31 一没百读 四川西部 
黎平 24 黑切读局 贵州东南 
天门 324 室脚密物 湖北中部 
红安 214 敌足各服 湖北东北部 
安庆 55 敌六塔服 安徽西南 








































韵    母 
芜湖 5 三组 a/ ia/ ua/  ↔/ ie/  o/ io/ uo/ 
合肥 5 二组 Θ/ ιΘ/ υΘ/  ψΘ/  ↔/  ι↔/ υ↔/ ψ↔/ 
歙县 21 五组 a/ ia/ ua/   Ε/ υΕ/   / ι /   ε/ ιε/ ψε/   ιο/ 
扬州 5 六组 Θ/ ιΘ/ υΘ/    α/ ια/ υα/     / i / ↔/u↔/  i/ yi/  
o/ 
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